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Abstract

Due to the renovated availability of the base monomer for the synthesis of the short-side-chain (SSC) perfluorinated ionomer, fuel cell
membrane development is being pursued using this well known ionomer structure, which was originally developed by Dow in the 1980s.
The new membranes under development have the trade name Hyflon Ion. After briefly reviewing the literature on the Dow ionomer, new
characterization data are reported on extruded Hyflon Ion membranes. The data are compared to those available in the literature on the Dow
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SC ionomer and membranes. Comparison is made also with data obtained in this work or available in the literature on the long
LSC) perfluorinated ionomer (Nafion). Thermal, visco-elastic, water absorption and mechanical properties of Hyflon Ion are stud
he general behavior is similar to that shown in the past by the Dow membranes, slight differences are evident in the hydration
quivalent weight (EW) < 900, probably due to different EW distributions. Measurements on dry membranes confirm that Hyflon
igher glass transition temperature compared to Nafion, which makes it a more promising material for high temperature proton
embrane (PEM) fuel cell operation (T> 100◦C). Beginning of life fuel cell performance has also been confirmed to be higher than tha
y a Nafion membrane of equal thickness.
2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

.1. Long- and short-side-chain perfluorinated ionomer
embranes

Perfluoropolymer ionomers are known since the late
960s, when the Nafion ionomers were developed by the Du
ont company and employed as polymer electrolyte in a GE

uel cell designed for NASA spacecraft missions. Since then,
afion polymers have found wide application especially in

he chlor-alkali industry as membrane materials, but also in
ther applications where very high chemical inertness (given
y the perfluorinated structure) and low resistances to cation

ransport are required at the same time.
In more recent years, the growing interest related to

leaner energy production technologies has promoted the

∗ Corresponding author.

consideration and study of ionomers as proton exch
membranes (PEMs) in fuel cells. Again, due to electroch
cal stability requirements, perfluorinated materials have
preferred as the best candidates for satisfying the nee
the system. Innumerable papers investigating the pr
ties of Nafion under virtually all possible aspects have b
published. The data available include fuel cell performa
transport characteristics (of water, gases, protons), sw
and solubility properties, mechanical, visco-elastic and
mal behavior, morphology and structure, etc. Nafion is th
fore by far the most extensively used and studied ionome
fuel cell application.

In the mid 1980s, Ballard Power Systems showed si
icant improvements in fuel cell performance using iono
membranes obtained from Dow Chemical[1]. This ionomer
commonly known as the Dow ionomer, is perfluorinated
similar in structure to Nafion, save for a shorter pendant
chain which carries the functional ion-transporting group

378-7753/$ – see front matter © 2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.jpowsour.2004.12.068
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Fig. 1. (a) Hyflon Ion/Dow and (b) Nafion polymer structures.

Fig. 1), wherefrom this ionomer is known as the short-side-
chain (SSC) ionomer. Correspondingly, Nafion is sometimes
referred to as the long-side-chain (LSC) ionomer. Though
demonstration of higher power-generating capability in fuel
cell was demonstrated using the Dow ionomer, after the fil-
ing of a series of patents by the Dow company[2–10], the
industrial development of this interesting ionomer structure
was abandoned. No commercialization of these very promis-
ing experimental membranes followed. The complexity of the
Dow process for the synthesis of the base functional monomer
used for the production of the SSC ionomer[11], was possibly
one of the reasons, which caused this interesting development
to be abandoned.

Probably, due the lack of commercial availability of
SSC ionomer samples, the scientific literature is not very
rich of works describing the characteristics of this mate-
rial. This is actually quite surprising when one thinks that
the first works on the SSC ionomer already put in evidence
the big property differences induced by the presence of a
shorter side-chain, and that the Dow patents showed pos-
sible interesting applicative advantages deriving from these
differences.

1.2. SSC Dow ionomers: state of the art
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WAXS): an 800 EW SSC ionomer shows 7% crystallinity
in the SO2F form and no crystallinity in the acid or salt
form.

The work by Moore and Martin[14] confirms the results
obtained by Tant et al.[12] regarding higher crystallinity
of SSC ionomers. In particular, a more intense crystalline
diffraction peak is measured by WAXS on a 909 EW SSC
ionomer compared to a Nafion 1100 EW in the sodium sul-
fonate form. No crystallinity can be detected on an 800 EW
SSC in this form, in agreement with the data reported by
Tant et al.[12]. DSC thermograms on the Na+ form of dif-
ferent EW SSC ionomers show thermal transitions, which
are not easily put in relation to those observed by DMS in
the work by Tant et al.[12]. Two endotherms are measured
for all EW ionomers in the 150–180◦C interval and in the
270–300◦C interval, respectively, while a higher tempera-
ture endotherm (about 335◦C) is detected only for high EW
ionomers. This high temperature endotherm can be put in
relation to the one observed for higher EW weights around
323◦C by Tant et al.[12] on the SO2F form, which would
induce to think of a PTFE-like secondary crystalline struc-
ture which is not disrupted by conversion of the sulfonyl
groups to sulfonate groups. The lower transitions do not have
a step-like shape typical of a glass transition but are not re-
lated by Moore and Martin[14] to crystallinity due to their
existence also for a 635 EW polymer. They are described as
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The works by Tant et al.[12,13] contain very significan
ata on SSC ionomers of different equivalent weights (E
nd highlight important differences induced by the sho

ength of the side chain compared to a LSC ionomer. In
icular, crystallinity – measured by wide-angle X-ray s
ering (WAXS) and differential scanning calorimetry (DS

and dynamic–mechanical properties – investigated b
amic mechanical spectroscopy (DMS) – are studied
ll forms of existence of the ionomer during the synth
rocess, i.e., the precursor (SO2F), salt (SO3Na) and acid
SO3H) form. The most significant differences found
he much higher crystallinity at given equivalent weigh
he SSC ionomer compared to the LSC one and the h
lass transition temperature (Tg) of the SSC ionomer. Th

s true for all ionomer forms examined. Extrapolation
oth WAXS and DSC data on different EW precursor p
ers show disappearance of crystallinity below 700 EW

he SSC ionomer, compared to 965 EW for Nafion. C
ersion of the precursor form to the salt or acid form
hown to result in a reduction of the crystallinity level
lass transitions of the matrix and ionic cluster phase
pectively. Lower liquid water absorption values are sh
or the SSC versus LSC ionomer at given EW (Na+ form),
nd attributed to the higher crystallinity of the SSC ionom

n fact, elimination of crystallinity by melting and quench
s shown to result in higher water absorption values also
09 EW SSC ionomer. Small-angle X-ray scattering (SA
as used to demonstrate an ion-cluster structure simi

hat of Nafion, with cluster dimension decreasing with
reasing EW. Finally, dissolution conditions for EW≥ 800
SC ionomer Na+ form membranes in water–alcohol m

ures are reported to be more severe than those requir
afion membranes. This is again attributed to higher c

allinity.
The paper by Eisman[15] explores the properties of ac

orm SSC ionomer membranes under several aspects,
f which specifically interesting for fuel cell application.
articular, water sorption, HCl solution sorption, ionic c
uctivity, gas (H2 and O2) permeability, visco-elastic and te
ile data are reported. Gas permeability of an 850 EW
onomer is reported to be similar to that of Nafion. Ionic c
uctivity data are reported only in 5.5% HCl soaked m
ranes. These measurements have limited sense for fue
ince no other electrolyte than the membrane is present i
ase. However, comparison to the LSC ionomer can be
n relative terms: the SSC ionomer shows lower conduct
t same EW. The same conductivity of a 1100 EW Na

s obtained with a 900 EW Dow membrane. Conductivit
hown to sharply increase at decreasing EWs for the
onomers. A higherTg for the SSC ionomer is confirme
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by DMS as reported by Tant et al.[12]. More specifically,
Tg = 110◦C is reported for Nafion, whileTg = 165◦C (with
scarce dependence on EW) is measured for the SSC ionomer
in the acid form. It is commented that this could allow for
high temperature operation (>100◦C) in fuel cells.

Additional physical data on SSC ionomers are reported in
[16–20].

Tsou et al.[16] study the hydrogen diffusion and solu-
bility in SSC ionomer membranes (sulfonic and carboxylic)
and their water uptake from Na2SO4 solutions. For the sul-
fonic form, it is found that hydrogen solubility decreases at
increasing EW, and that it stays practically constant above
900 EW. On the other hand, the hydrogen diffusion coeffi-
cient shows an interesting behavior exhibiting its maximum
value at about 950 EW.

The work by Ezzell et al.[17], though focused on chlor-
alkali, reports useful data on membrane hydration versus LSC
ionomers. It is shown that the lower hydration of the Dow
membranes results in higher caustic current efficiency and
lower cell energy consumption.

Also the paper by Kohls et al.[18], though dedicated to the
study of the separation of alkenes by using Ag+-neutralized
perfluorosulfonic acid membranes, reports interesting data
on SSC ionomers. Specifically, water uptake and dimensional
variation upon hydration of an 800 EW SSC ionomer neutral-
ized by different counter-ions (H+, Na+ and Ag+) are studied.
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Preliminary data on Hyflon Ion membranes, including fuel
cell performance, mechanical characteristics and hydration
properties, were published in[11]. The present work studies
further these new membranes which are becoming available,
with specific comparisons to data on Dow membranes (old
SSC membranes) and Nafion (LSC membranes). The Hyflon
Ion membranes on which more data are reported are in the
interval around 850 EW. This is because such an EW has been
found as the most adequate in terms of balance of properties
for fuel cell application.

2. Experimental

2.1. Differential scanning calorimetry

Differential scanning calorimetry experiments were per-
formed using a Perkin-Elmer DSC7 calorimeter equipped
with a refrigeration unit for controlled cooling to−20◦C.
Scans were made on samples weighing around 10 mg in
the temperature range from 10 to 350◦C at a heating rate
of 10◦C min−1. Before measurement, all samples were pre-
treated at 350◦C for 15 min.

2.2. Dynamic mechanical spectroscopy
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Boakye and Yeager[19] study the water sorption and ion
iffusion of both cations and anions in SSC ionomers of

erent EW in the Na+ and Cs+ forms.
Eisman[20], besides showing increased fuel cell per

ance of an 800 EW Dow membrane of 130�m thickness
ersus a Nafion N117 (1100 EW, 175�m), uses the curre
nterruption method to estimate membrane proton resist
alue ranges for tensile strength, water uptake, water pe
bility and gas (H2 and O2) permeability are also report

or the Dow membranes.
Fuel cell performance of SSC versus LSC membran

eported also by Prater[1]. This work shows the improv
ents obtained by Ballard Power Systems by substitu
afion membranes with Dow membranes in fuel cell (
le cell and stack). Considerable improvement is shown
ith membranes of similar (but not identical) thickness
117. However, the EW of the Dow membranes used is
isclosed.

Finally, more studies involving SSC ionomers under
erent aspects can be found in[21–28].

.3. Hyflon Ion membranes

Recently, due to a different and more simple route
he synthesis of the base monomer for SSC ionomers[11],
olvay Solexis has restarted the development of pol
lectrolyte membranes based on this perfluorinated ion

ype. The commercial name for this ionomer (and the m
ranes made therefrom) is Hyflon Ion. Main focus of
ovel development is membranes for fuel cell applica
Measurements were carried out according to AS
4065 by means of a controlled strain mechanical spectr

er (Rheometrics ARES) equipped with a very sensitive tr
ucer (low torque resolution: 0.02 g cm) that allows to

orm measurements on very thin samples. The specime
rectangular shape (length∼ 30 mm; width∼ 10 mm) and is
ubjected to mechanical oscillations of constant ampl
nd constant frequency (1 Hz). The mode of deformatio

orsional. The damping and shear moduli are obtained
easurements of the torque that the sample generates

ponse to the applied deformation. The spectrometer i
rated with a continuous flow of liquid nitrogen, which
bles the samples to be scanned from−150 to 200◦C at a
eating rate of 2◦C min−1. Measurements are taken at 2◦C

ntervals.
The measurements were started after drying the spec

n the rheometer under a flow of dry nitrogen at +150◦C for
0 min.

.3. Water uptake and dimensional variation

Water uptake from liquid water at 100◦C was measured b
eighing the samples dry and after soaking in boiling w

or 30 min. Weighing after water soaking was performed
lotting the samples dry on the surface and rapidly weigh

Water uptake from saturated water vapor was meas
y weighing the samples dry and after exposure to bo
ater vapor in a closed vessel.
Dry weight was determined on the samples kept for 1

05◦C under vacuum.
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Dimensional variation was measured by means of a ruler
with a precision of 1 mm on samples of 20 mm× 50 mm di-
mension.

2.4. Tear resistance

Tear resistance tests were carried out on samples pre-
conditioned at 23◦C and 50% relative humidity. Initiation
resistance was measured according to ASTM D1004, while
propagation resistance was measured according to ASTM
D1938 at a speed of 250 mm min−1.

2.5. Fuel cell performance

Fuel cell performance was measured on a Fuel Cell
Technologies test station in a 10 cm2 active area single cell.
The fuel cell was operated at 75◦C and 2.5 bar absolute
humidifying the gas streams in water bubblers at 80◦C. Com-
mercial Elat (E-Tek) gas diffusion electrodes with 0.6 mg
Pt cm−2 catalyst loading (30% Pt/C) and 0.7 mg cm−2

Nafion loading were used. The samples were assembled
in the cell without previous hot pressing to the electrodes.
Before taking the polarization curve measurement, the
membrane–electrode assembly was conditioned in the cell
at the temperature, pressure and relative humidity conditions
of the measurement and at a fixed voltage (0.4 V) until the
c
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Fig. 3. Heats of second fusion of Hyflon Ion precursor polymers vs. Nafion
as a function of EW.

An example of the curve shape which is typically obtained is
reported inFig. 2, where the spectrum of an 850 EW SO2F
form polymer is shown. It can be seen that while the temper-
ature of complete melting (Tcm) is well identified, the initial
melt temperature is not clearly defined. This is the case for
all EWs examined, and is in line with what found by Tant
et al. [12]. These authors investigated the melting behavior
by variable temperature WAXS, and detect by this method
a single initial melt temperature of 130◦C for different EW
ionomer precursors. This temperature could therefore be used
as a reference initial integration temperature for the calcula-
tion of the heat of fusion from the DSC curves. It is not clear,
however, if this temperature value was used by Tant et al.
[12] to calculate the heat of fusion which they report, nor
how they selected a baseline for the integration of the spec-
tra. Therefore, it is difficult to make any comparison to their
data. Qualitatively, measurements carried out on Hyflon Ion
ionomer precursors confirm the higher crystalline content of
SSC ionomers compared to LSC ionomer, as shown by the
heat of fusion data reported inFig. 3. Note that these data
must be considered only qualitative due to the uncertainties

50 EW
urrent was constant for at least 3 h.

. Results and discussion

.1. Thermal behavior

The thermal behavior of different EW precursor Hyfl
on polymers was analyzed by DSC. Before the meas
ent, all samples were pre-treated at 350◦C for 15 min. The

eported data represent therefore the second polymer fu

Fig. 2. DSC curve for an 8
 Hyflon Ion precursor polymer.
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in selecting the baselines for the DSC spectra integration. No
exact extrapolation to zero crystallinity is attempted due to
this uncertainty. However, it can be seen that zero crystallinity
occurs approximately around 700 EW for Hyflon Ion and be-
tween 900 and 1000 EW for Nafion. Therefore, there is a
wide region of EWs between 700 and 900 where Nafion is
completely amorphous while Hyflon Ion still retains some
crystallinity. In this EW range, Hyflon Ion ionomers can be
obtained with high conductivity and good mechanical prop-
erties and resistance to solubilization (due to crystallinity).
The combination of these properties would not be possible
in this EW interval with a LSC ionomer.

More exact numbers (compared to the heat of fusion) can
be reported for the temperature of complete melting (Tcm).
These data are shown as a function of EW inFig. 4. It can be
seen that there is a good correlation between the EW and the
Tcm, withTcm increasing with EW. Due to the linear behavior
of this dependency, a line has empirically been used to fit the
data inFig. 4.Tcm data obtained by Tant et al.[12] by WAXS
on Dow polymers have also been reported for comparison
and are in good agreement with the data found in this work.

3.2. Visco-elastic properties

The visco-elastic properties of an 850 EW acid form
SSC (Hyflon Ion) ionomer versus a 1100 EW LSC (Nafion)
i were
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Fig. 5. Dynamic mechanical spectrum of an 850 EW Hyflon Ion acid form
membrane.

Table 1
Relaxation temperatures as detected by DMS for Hyflon Ion and Nafion acid
form membranes

Sample Relaxation processes

γ (◦C) β (◦C) α (◦C)

Hyflon Ion 850 EW ∼(−98) ∼(+1) ∼(+127)
Nafion 117 ∼(−102) ∼0 ∼(+67)

When comparing these data to those previously obtained
in the literature[15], the great difference between the liter-
ature value of the�-transition temperatureT� and the value
found in this work is immediately apparent. This is true for
both ionomer types. More in detail, Eisman reports aT�

of 165◦C for the SSC and of 110◦C for the LSC ionomer,
against 127◦C for the SSC and 67◦C for the LSC as found in
this work (Table 1). This temperature difference is probably
due to the different hydration state of the membranes between
the two works. As a matter of fact, the measurements carried
out by Eisman were performed on samples, which were water

F em-
b

onomer were studied by DMS. The measurements
tarted after drying the specimens inside the spectrom
nder a flow of dry nitrogen at 150◦C for 30 min. Prelimi
ary tests showed that this was the procedure giving the
eproducible results.

Fig. 5 shows the dynamic mechanical spectrum of
yflon Ion ionomer, while the curve for the Nafion N1

1100 EW) is shown inFig. 6. Table 1summarizes the thre
elaxation processes as found from the peaks of the d
ng =π tan(δ) reported inFigs. 5 and 6for the two ionome
ypes. These relaxations are:� peak (occurring at the sam
emperature of poly-tetrafluoroethylene),� peak (probabl
ue to water) and� peak, commonly considered as the g

ransition of the ionic phase of the material.

ig. 4. Temperature of complete fusion of SSC precursor polymers
unction of EW.
ig. 6. Dynamic mechanical spectrum of a 1100 EW Nafion acid form m
rane (N117).
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soaked and quickly cooled to the starting measurement tem-
perature, i.e., highly hydrated samples. On the contrary, in the
present work samples have been thoroughly dried in nitrogen
before the measurement in order to optimize reproducibility.
LowerT� values for the dry samples is in line with decreas-
ing T� values observed on undried samples upon successive
thermal cycling in the spectrometer. In spite of the difference
found onT� between this work and the literature, it must be
noted that a difference of about 60◦C between Hyflon Ion
and Nafion (in favor of Hyflon Ion) still remains, very near to
the difference found by Eisman[15]. This difference suggests
Hyflon Ion membranes to be more suitable than LSC mem-
branes for high temperature fuel cell operation (>100◦C), as
already indicated in the literature for the Dow membranes.

3.3. Water uptake

The water absorption behavior of acid form membranes
from liquid water and saturated water vapor at 100◦C was
analyzed. Different EW Hyflon Ion ionomers were studied
and compared to Nafion.

Water uptake in liquid water at 100◦C as a function of
EW is reported inFig. 7 and compared to the absorption of
Nafion membranes as reported in the literature[10] and mea-
sured by ourselves. The water absorption is notably lower for
t water
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F
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Fig. 8. Water uptake from liquid water at 100◦C for extruded Hyflon Ion
and Dow membranes as a function of equivalent weight.

EW = 900, while the hydration of Hyflon Ion seems to be sys-
tematically higher below this EW value, with the exception
of one point. The Dow data however have a very high scat-
tering. Different hydration values could result from different
EW distributions in the Hyflon Ion and Dow polymers.

The dimensional variation of two different EW Hyflon
Ion membranes upon hydration at 100◦C in liquid water is
reported inTable 2and compared to the values measured on
Nafion N112 (1100 EW, 2 mils nominal thickness). All mem-
branes measured show anisotropic behavior, which is due to
the fabrication process (extrusion). It can be seen that both
of the Hyflon Ion membranes show higher dimensional vari-
ations in the plane compared to N112. This is consistent with
higher water uptakes by weight. It is usually assumed in fuel
cell application that the dimensional variation of a membrane
should be minimal upon hydration, in order to minimize the
buildup of stresses in the system during transitory hydration
states, e.g., start-up and shut-down or variable electric power
demand. From the data inTable 2, it can be inferred that 850
is a lower EW limit for a SSC ionomer extruded membrane in
order not to have a dimensional variation greater than 20% in
any direction of the plane. This can be assumed as a criterion
of choice of the EW for the selection of Hyflon Ion ionomers
for use in fuel cells.

Water uptake from liquid water has been compared to the
uptake from saturated water vapor for both Hyflon Ion and
N been
p e re-
p om

T
W 00
f

M

H

H

N

he SSC membranes at a given EW. Therefore, same
ptake is obtained with a lower EW SSC ionomer. A

er uptake of 35%, typical of a 1100 EW Nafion membra
s obtained with a 925 EW Hyflon Ion. Typical hydration
00◦C for an 850 EW Hyflon Ion is 45%. From the cur
hown for SSC ionomers inFig. 7, it can be noted that at E
oving downwards to 850, the water uptake curve beco
rogressively steeper. Therefore, proper compositional

rol in polymerization is necessary in this interval of EW
btain membranes, which have a reproducible water up
ehavior.

Water uptake in liquid water at 100◦C for Hyflon Ion
embranes is reported inFig. 8 compared to a collectio
f literature data on Dow ionomers[3,8–10]. It can be see

hat the agreement between the two sets of data is good

ig. 7. Water uptake from liquid water at 100◦C for extruded Hyflon Ion
nd Nafion membranes as a function of equivalent weight.
afion membranes in the acid form. Measurements have
erformed on different EW SSC ionomers. The results ar
orted inTable 3, where the ratio between the uptake fr

able 2
ater uptake and dimensional variation upon hydration in water at 1◦C

or Hyflon Ion and Nafion membranes

embrane Water
uptake (%)

Initial
thickness (�m)

�l1 (%) �l2 (%)

yflon Ion
770 EW

79 62 24 35

yflon Ion
850 EW

45 63 10 20

afion 112 35 48 5 14
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Table 3
Water uptake from liquid water and saturated vapor at 100◦C for different
EW Hyflon Ion membranes and Nafion (acid form)

Membrane EW (g eq−1) �Wliq (%) �Wvap (%) �Wliq /�Wvap

Hyflon Ion 670 123 49 2.5
770 79 44 1.8
825 49 27 1.8

1170 22 22 1.0
1350 15 14 1.1

Nafion 117 1100 35 20 1.8
Nafion 117[29] 1100 36 23 1.6

the liquid (�Wliq) and the saturated vapor (�Wvap) is also
reported. From the data it can be seen that the ‘Schroeder’s
paradox’ is true also for SSC ionomers, i.e., lower weight ab-
sorptions are measured from saturated vapor compared to the
liquid. Moreover, it can be seen that the paradox is increas-
ingly important at decreasing EWs. For high EW Hyflon Ion
membranes, the uptake from liquid and saturated vapor and
virtually identical. In terms of fuel cell operation, this would
mean that high EW membranes would behave similarly in the
presence or absence of condensed water in the cell, while the
behavior of low EW ionomers would be significantly different
in the two cases, this difference increasing at decreasing EWs.

Finally, fromTable 3, it can be noted that the data measured
on Nafion N117 in this work are consistent with those found
in the literature[29].

3.4. Mechanical properties

It has already been reported[11] that Hyflon Ion mem-
branes of EW around 850 have similar mechanical properties
compared to 1100 EW Nafion, both in the dry and hydrated
state. This is notable considering the higher water uptake of
an 850 EW membrane. It is believed that this coincidence in
mechanical properties is related to equivalent levels of crys-
tallinity.

prop-
e li-
c ally,
u dra-
t n the
e ophic
f t fuel
a

Fig. 9. Polarization curves for an 850 EW Hyflon Ion 50�m membrane and
Nafion N112.

Tear resistance of an 815 EW Hyflon Ion acid form mem-
brane was investigated and compared to that of a Nafion N112
membrane. The samples were conditioned at 23◦C and 50%
relative humidity before the test.

Table 4 shows the tear initiation resistance data ob-
tained. The data have been normalized to the thickness
since the samples had different thicknesses. Therefore, as
stated by the norm, a comparison can be made only on
a qualitative basis, since the difference in thickness is by
far more than 10%. It is however clear that the two mem-
branes show similar values for the resistance to tear initi-
ation. Moreover, the data obtained in this work are in line
with those reported on the N112 Product Information sheet
(DuPont).

Resistance to tear propagation is shown inTable 5. Again,
the data have been normalized to the thickness and can be
compared only qualitatively. Tear propagation resistance is
low for all membranes and it is not possible to prove substan-
tial differences between the two membrane types.

3.5. Fuel cell performance

The fuel cell performance (beginning-of-life polarization
curve) of an 850 EW Hyflon Ion membrane of thickness
50�m is reported inFig. 9 and compared to that of a N112
Nafion membrane. The choice of comparing an 850 EW SSC
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Besides the tensile properties, another mechanical
rty which is believed to be crucial in fuel cell app
ation is the tear resistance of the membrane. Actu
pon dimensional variation of the membrane during hy

ion/dehydration cycles, stresses can develop betwee
dge of the electrode and the gasket, causing catastr

ailure due to tearing of the membrane, with consequen
nd oxidant mixing.

able 4
esistance to tear initiation for Hyflon Ion and Nafion N112 membran

embrane Direction Avera

yflon Ion 815 EW MD 60.7 (1
TD 59.7 (1)

afion N112 MD 51.7 (2
TD 53.7 (3)

afion N112 (DuPont product information) MD–TD 51

tandard deviations between brackets.
onomer with a 1100 EW LSC ionomer has been taken b
n same crystallinity level and same mechanical pro

ies, as reported above. The fuel cell was operated at◦C
nd 2.5 bar absolute and the gas streams were humidifi
0◦C. Commercial Elat (E-Tek) gas diffusion electrodes w

ness (�m) Intiation load (N) Intiation load/thickness (N mm−1)

3.4 (0.1) 55 (3)
4 (0.4) 66 (6)

2.8 (0.5) 54 (8)
3 (0.7) 56 (12)

3 58.8 (6000 g mm−1)
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Table 5
Resistance to tear propagation for Hyflon Ion and Nafion N112 membranes

Membrane Direction Average thickness (�m) Intiation load (N) Propagation load/thickness (N mm−1)

Hyflon Ion 815 EW MD 59 (4) 7.4× 10−2 1.3
TD 61 (3) 8.7× 10−2 1.4

Nafion N112 MD 47 (1) 7× 10−2 1.5
TD 50 (3) 5.3× 10−2 1.1

Standard deviations between brackets.

0.6 mg Pt cm−2 catalyst loading (30% Pt/C) and 0.7 mg cm−2

Nafion loading were used. It must be noted that, contrary to
what was reported previously in the literature, the same mem-
brane thickness was chosen (50�m). This allows for a fair
comparison. It is confirmed that also at same thickness a SSC
ionomer membrane gives a higher performance compared to
a Nafion membrane. This is due to higher ionic content and
higher water uptake, both features resulting in higher mem-
brane conductivity.

4. Conclusions

Thermal, visco-elastic, water absorption and mechanical
behavior of Hyflon Ion SSC perfluorinated ionomer mem-
branes has been studied and compared to that of Dow and
Nafion perfluorinated ionomer membranes. While the gen-
eral behavior is similar to that already known for the Dow
membranes, slight differences arise in the hydration behav-
ior at EW < 900, probably due to different EW distributions.
Measurements on dry membranes confirm that Hyflon Ion
has a higher glass transition temperature compared to Nafion,
which makes it more suitable for high temperature PEM fuel
cell operation (T> 100◦C). Beginning of life fuel cell perfor-
mance of Hyflon Ion has been confirmed to be higher than that
o ith
m em-
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b di-
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f
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